
 

ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATE
to FRIENDS AND CLIENTS OF

VIRGINIA EQUINE PLLC

We want to keep you apprised of the latest
happenings! We have news updates for you

about an easier way to make payments,
about great manufacturers rebates going on

right now, and changes in ordering drugs
which we have prescribed for you, via third

party pharmacies such as Chewy, Farm
Vet, Valley Vet, Alli Vet, etc.. Read on!

Great news: You can pay your bill with us online! There is a link at the bottom
of this paragraph, a link on our website, and a link on every email we send at
the very last sentence of our signature block. No waiting for the office to be

open! Our system (SwipeSimple by PayRoc) is double encrypted on both ends
for security. All you need is your invoice number -- no time consuming patient

portal and no new passwords! Try it out!

PAY NOW

 
Don't you love saving money???
Boehringer Ingraham is offering

rebates on frequently used drugs,
including Prascend, Legend, and
Gastrogard. You just need a paid
receipt from us, and then scan the
QR code on the applicable coupon
below to get your rebate. Look at

the dates carefully! The
manufacturers run several of these
programs a year. Click the rebate

image to enlarge, then scan the QR
code with your phone, or follow
website instructions in the flyer

itself.

https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_2122318c


CHANGE IN PHARMACY PROCEDURES: $15 FEE

It hurts us to do it, and we are one of the last vets in the area TO do it,
but we must cover our costs with a $15.00 third party prescription

processing fee. When we indicate that you should provide your horse
with a given drug, you are always welcome to buy it from the pharmacy
of your choice. We also provide an online pharmacy right on the landing

page of our website, where it says "Shop". Check it out via the link
below this paragraph. All processing associated with those orders is

electronic, and its a beautiful, efficient workflow, with drugs being
shipped directly to your address. We also stock many drugs in our in-
office pharmacy for same day pickup. In comparison, orders from third
party pharmacies where you order your drugs on their website, result in
a mountain of paperwork in our office. Faxes come in all day, must be

completed by our staff by hand, then routed to the vets for wet
signature, then faxed back to the pharmacy, nearly always producing

one or two additional phone calls to see what the status is. We have to
keep all that paper in a paper client file, and file it, keeping it for three

years by law. To avoid that fee,
Shop Our Online Pharmacy

and finally..

Celebrating you, our great friends and clients, for the work you have put
in collecting samples for fecals, and scheduling appointments to make
sure your horse has the proper preventive care for good health!
Vaccines, worming and dental care are a critical part of keeping our
equines well! Have a wonderful spring and we're here for you!

https://virginiaequinepllc.myvetstoreonline.pharmacy/shop
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